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1. Introduction 

 

Gymnosperm have the great evolutionary 

history, this lines of the evolution was 

abundant in the Mesozoic time period, 

however rapid decline can be observe during 

the end of the cereateciois periods, 

coniferales are the dominant &most abundant 

and distributed form of the gymnosperms, 

they have all the features of the maximum 

development of the gymnosperms (coulter&  

 

 

 

chamberlain, 1930). 

 

Fossil conifers have been reported form the 

early Jurassic period, they have the highest 

complexity of the tissue at that era (Spornae., 

1940),however the complexity of the tissues 

has not been observed like the angiosperms 

anatomy. (Easu.,1950). 

 

Abies is the important genus of the 

coniferales, commonly the plant has been 
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Abstract 

Gymnosperms are the plant of the always with great concerns, they have the fruitless seed, they represent the great 

evolution.  in that recent era cycadales are the living fossils of the gymnosperms ,this is the relict lines of the evolution , 

only few member are present here and they show the  all feature of the pathways of the evolution of the gymnosperms 

.coniferales lines of the evolution is  the cladistces which have a combinations of the characters , they have all the  

characters of development of the gymnosperms ,in this review we are analysing  someo f the aspects of the one of the 

conifers entitled as the  Abies . This is the domainant genus only after the Pinus in the belt of the conifers forest.  Some of 
the main aspects of the Abies have been investigated and they are presented here for the beneficiation of the students of the 

gymnosperms studies. 
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termed as the FIRS. Some of the species of 

the firs has been termed as the silver firs . 

Abies names has been proposed by the Nirgil 

( 70-19 BC )  for the wood of the plant , the 

name has been  used for the scandivinia fir , 

silver fir usually found in the high 

mountainous area (500-2000m) (Warren et 

al., 1992).   The moist ,humid condition  are 

required for the cultivation of the first, the 

rainfall  for the cultivation of the firs should 

be between the 800-2000 mm, it is distributed 

in whole of the northern part of the world , 

they are distributed in the central Europe ,v 

south and eastern Germany (warren .,et al 

1990). 

 

The plant is erect , pyramidical typical cone 

shaped , the plant has the very marvellous 

appearances , likes the typical ornaments 

.leaves of the Abies are like the  other 

coniferlaeas needles , in some of the species 

dimorphism can be observed ( warren .,et al 

1998). 

 

The genus Abies like the  other conifers  

Picea, cedrus, larix, Pesudosuga, grows in to 

the northern hemisphere , to the arctic 

circles,( Warren ., et al 1990) . 

 

 

In the genus Abies around 45 species of the 

Abies has been reported in all over the world 

and in India around 30 species has been 

reported from the Himalayas and the 

uttrakahnd region. 

 

 in the northern hemisphere of the world there 

is long belt of the confers ,among them pinus 

and the Abies form the dominant  vegetation f 

the forest ecosystem .Arnold arboretum  is 

the place in the haward university of the usa 

which has the unique collection of the 

various kinds of the Abies species  naturally 

(Warren et al 1990). 

 

Leaves: 

 

Are the short and linear, lanceolate, very less 

stomata, resin canals can be seen on the 

leaves. They are limited by the resin secreting 

ducts form all sides .The position of the resin 

ducts with respect to the other tissues is 

always the matter of the great taxonomic 

significance. Many species of the Abies can 

be indentified on the basis of the position of 

the resin ducts with respect to the other 

tissues. 

 

Cones of the plant are barrel shaped .The 

ovuliferus scales’ of the cones are woody, 

two wings on the adaxial sites, they bears the 

ovules on it. 
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Majority of the species of the genus are 

monoecious .The both sexes can be found on 

the same plant. Bract of the cones are more 

longer than the other cones e of the genera‘s. 

 

Figure 3: Abies cones  

(source gymnosperm databases) 

 
 

 
 

 

Some of the characters’ of the species of the 

ABIES are enlisted as. 

 

Abies alba:  grows widely  in the Europe, 

mostly in the hilly area, from the 38 north 

latitude to the 52 north latitude. 

 

Habit: The height of the A. alba is around 

70m, however variation in the height can be 

observed, the shape of the tree is pyramedical   

, later on branches diverge in to the different 

directions. leaves are needles shaped , form 

2cm to the 2mm , linear ,with ridges and the 

groves ,  there is proper angels in the diverges 

of the leaves from the branches. (Warren et 

al., 1990). 

 

Cones: are alre, green, 11 cm to 4 cm, at the 

both end are the ouvluiferous scaes owth the 

tapering in to the end.  Some of the species of 

the Abies like the Abies nordamnniana are 

also very similar to the above species. 

 

Abies anabilis:   it grows in to the southern 

Alaska to the Oregon .They grows from 

lower elevation to the higher elevation of the 

mountain  ,this species of the fir can be found 

f in to the Olympic peninsula ,of the 

Washington .  In the arnmold arboretum of 

the harward university there is one specimen 

of the Abies anabilis. 

 

The plant is paramedical , spiral like  

growing at the height of the 80-100 m ,  in its 

native habitat ,  foliage are from  the 5cm to 

the 3 cm  ,flattened , linear, occasionally 

notched, curved slightly ,margin entire . The 

stomata are deep sunken .Resin canal are in 

margin, cones are of the 10-15 cm and 5-6 

cm in height .some of the species of the Abies 

are similar. With the A. nordmaniana, the 

variations can be seen in the position of the 

resin canal of the leaves .( Warren ., etal 

1978). 

 

Abies balseamia : Balsum fir ,  balsum  fir is 

the native of the northern united states ,and 

Canada ,  from Newfoundland to Alberta .the 

fragrances  of the tree is like the balsam . the 

name balsum is also applied to the other 

speices of the fir also .These species are 

enlisted as :  

 

Abies lepidocarpa, Abies concolor ,,it is the 

cold  climate tree , the height of  the tree 

reaches up to the 30-40 meters. 

 

The growth pattern of the A. balsamina is 

slow. The plant is symmetrical, conical, 

crown like, it is used for the purposes of the 

ornamentals. 
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Some of the species of the Abies are hybrid. 

They are the resultant of the fusion of the two 

species .among them Abies borsiiversis , 

this is the hybrid between the Abies 

cehalonica and Abies alba, this plant species 

grows  in to the Bulgaria .it is supposed that 

hybridization occur between the ice ages. 

 

Similarly some of the species of the Abies can 

also be described. Phytochemistry of the 

Abies:   phytochemical aspects   of  Abies has 

also been described by the Humeirea et al 

2013. 

 

From the analysis of the data it has been 

described that Abies have a number of the 

ethnopharmacological   significances. Chiefly 

it contain numerous phytochemicals   like 

triterpenes, triterpenoides, various 

falvenoides, ( okanin , butein , okanein ) 

these chemicals play a significant role in the 

treatments of the various kind of the diseases. 

 

Phytochemical and the antioxidant properties 

of the bark of the Abies species are 

investigated b y the stephano et al 2012. The 

bark of the many coniferous species are the 

byproduct of the plant metabolism .the bark 

contain the significant amount of the 

metabolites of the medicinal values (Stephan 

dall acqua , paola mineso , bharat babu., et al 

2012. 

 

Another investigation of the 19 species of the 

Abies has been investigated by the young et al 

2008 .Majority of the phytochemicals are 

terpenoids , flavenoids ,and lignans .young et 

al 2008. 

In addition the antimicrobial activity of the 

essential oils of the Abies has been 

investigated by the Eyup et al 1996. The plant 

oils show the great amount of the 

antimicrobial activity. The oils were active 

against many bacteria and the fungi. 

 

Pharmacological investigations of the leaves 

o f the A.webbiana of the leaves have been 

investigated b y the Rajalakshmi et al 2016 , 

in the Tamilnadu district of the India . 

rakjlakshmi et al 2016. 

In siddha medicines the extract of the leaves 

has been investigated in the stomachic , 

carminatives ,expectorant and as a tonic .The 

plant powder is mixed with the vinegar , and 

applied over the head for the treatments of 

the various kinds of the head disorder . Uses 

of the Abies. 

 

The Abies balsemia popularly known as the 

charismas tree .it is worshipped in the 

occasion of the chrismus day as a festival 

tree. 

 

The resin is used to produces the Canada 

balsam. 

 

It was traditionally used for the treatments of 

the cold and the other diseases. 

 

The resin is used for the purposes of the 

glues. 

 

It is used for the formation of the optical 

instrument compounds. 

 

It is used for the preparation of the permanent 

slides of the tissues. 

 

The resin is important medicinally, the 

Canada balsam has been used for the 

treatment of the scurvy. 

 

The wood of the tree is used for the 

construction of the many products of the 

commercial values. 

 

The pulp is uses for the manufacture of the 

paper. 

 

The balsum is used for the air freshener. 

 

The leaves of the Abies are ayuervedis in 

nature; it is used for the treatment of the 

variety of the diseases. 

 

The resin is bronchodilator. 

 

In majority of the cases the resin is used for 

the treatment of the varitey of the respiratory 

disorders. 
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For the analysis of the phylogenetices  some 

of the eminent workers presented their work. 

Phylogenetices relationship of the Abies ah 

possible  been worked out in detils .Ancient 

hybridization and ancient biogeography 

history of the Abies has been analyzed by the 

Xiang et al 2015. ( xiang ., et al 2015). They 

used the nuclear, mitochondrial and the 

chloroplast genome for the studies purposes . 

They analyzed the three kinds of the genome. 

The divergences lines have been investigated 

by the evidences of the macro-fossils .Six 

clads in different directions migrate by the 

intercontinental disjunction. 

 

However a number of the phylogenies of the 

Abies can be represented over there. 

 

These decades the lines of the evolution of 

the Abies are degrading with the great speed. 

Human activity and the other anthropogenic 

interferences are the main factors for the 

degradation of the genus. International and 

the Indian government efforts are essential 

for the protection of the genus which is the 

sources of the many kinds of the metabolites 

of the medicinal significance Nayak, et.al 

(2004), Vishnoi et. al (2007) and Yasin, et. al 

(2014).  

 

IUCN red data list and the latest version like 

the 3.1 shows that on the basis of the AOO  

and AOP  the Abies are reducing with the 

great speed and they have been declared as 

the threatened Chatterjee, et. al (1984), 

Yadav, et. al (2015) and Ghosh, et.al (2009). 
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